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         Write the correct form of the verbs. 

1. Yesterday, we went …………..  . ( bike ) 

2. He …………… anything I say. ( not understand ) 

3. One easy way to learn a foreign language is …………… movies. ( watch ) 

4. Her husband who died 3 years ago …………… her a lot.  ( love ) 

5. He said that …………. online game can cause serious problems. ( play ) 

Choose the best choice. 

6. At the moment, she ……………. her homework. 

a. does                             b. is doing                             c. did                               d. has done 

b. If you want to learn to play the violin, you must …………… . 

a. keep on to practicing           b. keep on practicing          c. keep in practice        d. keep to practice 

b. A. " Excuse me. How do I turn on the TV? "          B. " …………. The button. "  

a. To push                       b. Pushing                    c. By pushing                      d. Of pushing                             

9.  I haven't seen her …………. ages. He hasn't visited us  …………….. Shahrivar.                                                   

a. since / for                   b. since / since                     c. for / for                  d. for / since 

10. Ahmad …………. his leg, so he can't go ……………  .                                                                           

a. broke / skiing            b. has broken / to ski           c. broke / to ski          d. has broken / skiing  

11 .I didn’t like the film on TV, so I decided to ………….                                                                              

a. turn it off                        b. turn off it                        c. turn it on                        d. turn on it 

12 .Your shoes are very dirty. Please………….                                                                                                 

a. take them off                  b. take off them                 c. take it off                    d. take off it  

13 .I gave you two books. Please…………. .                                                                                                      

a. look after it                b. look it after                   c. look after them                       d. look them after   

14 .I am going to …………. him.                                                                                                                          

a. wake up                           b. call up                                  c. talk to                           d. take away  

15 . That’s Jim. Now I will…………. him         .…………  

a. look / at                            b. talk / with                            c. take / away                    d. hear / of  
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